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 ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈﻮر ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﮥACCase زﯾﺴﺖﺳﻨﺠﯽ ﺑﺬر و آﻧﺰﯾﻢ
( ﺑﻪ ﺑﺎزدارﻧﺪهﻫﺎيPhalaris minor) ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﻓﺎﻻرﯾﺲ
(APP)آرﯾﻠﻮﮐﺴﯽ ﻓﻨﻮﮐﺴﯽ ﭘﺮوﭘﯿﻮﻧﺎت

Abstract
During 2005 and 2006, fourteen and seven Phalaris
minor populations were found in the wheat fields of
Fars and Golestan Provinces, respectively, that
exhibited resistance to fenoxaprop-P ethyl and
diclofop methyl belonging to the aryloxyphenoxy
propionate herbicides. Seed bioassay was
conducted at the weed science laboratory of
Ferdwosi University of Mashhad to study the
resistance of the populations to the APP herbicides.
Petri dish assay showed that the populations are
resistant to applied herbicides with different level of
resistance. Using the estimated parameters of
concentration-response curves, discriminating
concentration was determined for diclofop methyl
at 8.04 ppm and for fenoxaprop-P-ethyl at 1.05
ppm. A study was also conducted at the agricultural
biochemistry laboratory of Cordoba University to
investigate the biochemical basis of resistance to
ACCase–inhibiting herbicides in the resistant
populations. In vitro enzyme assays revealed a
herbicide-resistant ACCase enzyme in the AR,
MR4 and SR3 populations. Extracted ACCase
enzyme from the shoots of these populations was
highly resistant to both applied herbicides
compared with the susceptible population. The
results suggest that the mechanism of resistance to
APP herbicides in the three most resistant
populations (AR, MR4 and SR3) relates to an
altered ACCase. In the case of the rest of the
resistant populations, other mechanisms including
enhanced metabolism, lack of absorption and
translocation, and other unknown mechanisms may
be involved. These results also confirmed seven
populations are cross-resistant to both the
herbicides studied.

 ﺗﻮده ﻓﺎﻻرﯾﺲ در ﻣﺰارع ﮔﻨﺪم اﺳﺘﺎﻧﻬﺎي7  و14  ﺗﻌﺪاد،1385  و1384 ﻃﯽ ﺳﺎﻟﻬﺎي
ﭘﯽ اﺗﯿﻞ و-ﻓﺎرس و ﮔﻠﺴﺘﺎن ﺷﻨﺎﺳﺎﯾﯽ ﺷﺪﻧﺪ ﮐﻪ ﺑﺘﺮﺗﯿﺐ ﺑﻪ ﻋﻠﻒﮐﺸﻬﺎي ﻓﻨﻮﮐﺴﺎﭘﺮوپ
 ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈﻮر ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﻪ ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﺗﻮدهﻫﺎي ﻣﺬﮐﻮر.داﯾﮑﻠﻮﻓﻮپ ﻣﺘﯿﻞ ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﻧﺸﺎن ﻣﯽدادﻧﺪ
 آزﻣﻮن زﯾﺴﺖﺳﻨﺠﯽ ﺑﺮ روي آﻧﻬﺎ در آزﻣﺎﯾﺸﮕﺎه ﻋﻠﻒﻫﺎي،ﺑﻪ ﻋﻠﻒﮐﺸﻬﺎي ﯾﺎد ﺷﺪه
 آزﻣﻮن ﭘﺘﺮيدﯾﺶ ﻧﺸﺎن داد ﮐﻪ ﺗﻮدهﻫﺎي.ﻫﺮز داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﻓﺮدوﺳﯽ ﻣﺸﻬﺪ اﻧﺠﺎم ﺷﺪ
.ﻓﺎﻻرﯾﺲ ﻣﻘﺎوم داراي درﺟﺎت ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﯽ ﺑﻪ ﻋﻠﻒﮐﺸﻬﺎي ﻣﻮرد آزﻣﺎﯾﺶ ﺑﻮدﻧﺪ
 ﻏﻠﻈﺖ ﺗﻔﮑﯿﮏ،ﭘﺎﺳﺦ-ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﭘﺎراﻣﺘﺮﻫﺎي ﺑﺮآورد ﺷﺪه از ﻣﻨﺤﻨﯽﻫﺎي ﻏﻠﻈﺖ
 ﻗﺴﻤﺖ در ﻣﯿﻠﯿﻮن ﺑﺘﺮﺗﯿﺐ ﺑﺮاي ﻋﻠﻒﮐﺸﻬﺎي داﯾﮑﻠﻮﻓﻮپ1/05  و8/04 ﮐﻨﻨﺪه ﺑﻪ ﻣﯿﺰان
 ﺳﭙﺲ ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﻪاي ﺑﺮاي ﺑﺮرﺳﯽ ﻣﺒﻨﺎي.ﭘﯽ اﺗﯿﻞ ﺗﻌﯿﯿﻦ ﺷﺪ-ﻣﺘﯿﻞ و ﻓﻨﻮﮐﺴﺎﭘﺮوپ
 در،ACCase ﺑﯿﻮﺷﯿﻤﯿﺎﯾﯽ ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﺗﻮدهﻫﺎي ﻣﻘﺎوم ﺑﻪ ﺑﺎزدارﻧﺪهﻫﺎي آﻧﺰﯾﻢ
 آزﻣﻮن زﯾﺴﺖﺳﻨﺠﯽ ﺑﯿﺎﻧﮕﺮ.آزﻣﺎﯾﺸﮕﺎه ﺑﯿﻮﺷﯿﻤﯽ داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﮐﻮردوﺑﺎي اﺳﭙﺎﻧﯿﺎ اﻧﺠﺎم ﺷﺪ
. ﺑﻮدSR3-1  ﻭMR4-1 ،AR-1 وﺟﻮد آﻧﺰﯾﻢ اﺳﺘﯿﻞ ﮐﻮآﻧﺰﯾﻢآ ﻣﻘﺎوم در ﺗﻮدهﻫﺎي
 اﺳﺘﺨﺮاج ﺷﺪه از اﻧﺪاﻣﻬﺎي ﻫﻮاﯾﯽ اﯾﻦ ﺗﻮدهﻫﺎ در ﻣﻘﺎﯾﺴﻪ ﺑﺎ ﺗﻮدهACCase آﻧﺰﯾﻢ
، ﺑﺎ ﺗﻮﺟﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻧﺘﺎﯾﺞ ﺣﺎﺻﻞ.ﺣﺴﺎس از ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﺑﺎﻻﯾﯽ ﺑﻪ ﻫﺮ دو ﻋﻠﻒﮐﺶ ﺑﺮﺧﻮردار ﺑﻮد
،AR-1)  در ﺳﻪ ﺗﻮده ﺑﺴﯿﺎر ﻣﻘﺎومAPP اﺣﺘﻤﺎﻻ ﻣﮑﺎﻧﯿﺴﻢ ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﺑﻪ ﺑﺎزدارﻧﺪهﻫﺎي
 در. ﺗﻐﯿﯿﺮ ﯾﺎﻓﺘﻪ در آﻧﻬﺎ ﻣﯽﺑﺎﺷﺪACCase ( ﺑﺪﻟﯿﻞ وﺟﻮد آﻧﺰﯾﻢSR3-1  ﻭMR4-1
 اﺣﺘﻤﺎﻻ ﺳﺎﯾﺮ ﻣﮑﺎﻧﯿﺴﻢﻫﺎي ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺘﯽ ﻣﺎﻧﻨﺪ،ﻣﻮرد ﺑﻘﯿﻪ ﺗﻮدهﻫﺎي ﻣﻘﺎوم ﻣﻮرد ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﻪ
 ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿﻦ ﻧﺘﺎﯾﺞ.اﻓﺰاﯾﺶ ﻣﺘﺎﺑﻮﻟﯿﺴﻢ و ﯾﺎ ﻓﻘﺪان ﺟﺬب و اﻧﺘﻘﺎل ﻋﻠﻒﮐﺶ دﺧﯿﻞ ﻫﺴﺘﻨﺪ
 ﺗﻮده داراي ﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺖ ﻋﺮﺿﯽ ﺑﻪ ﻫﺮ دو7 ﺑﺪﺳﺖ آﻣﺪه از اﯾﻦ ﭘﮋوﻫﺶ ﻧﺸﺎن داد ﮐﻪ
.ﻋﻠﻒﮐﺶ ﻣﻮرد ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﻪ ﺑﻮدﻧﺪ

Keywords: Phalaris minor, seed bioassay, ACCase,
aryloxyphenoxy propionate and resistance.

 ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ ﻋﺮﺿـﯽ و،ﭘﺎﺳـﺦ- ﻣﻨﺤﻨـﯽ ﻏﻠﻈـﺖ، ﻋﻠـﻒﮐـﺶ، ﻣﻘﺎوﻣـﺖ:ﮐﻠﻤﺎت ﮐﻠﯿـﺪي
ACCase ﺑﺎزدارﻧﺪهﻫﺎي

4

 ﻣﻬﺪي ﻧﺼﯿﺮي،1 ﻣﺤﻤﺪﺣﺴﻦ راﺷﺪ ﻣﺤﺼﻞ،٭1ﺟﺎوﯾﺪ ﻗﺮﺧﻠﻮ

 راﻓﺎﺋﻞ دﭘﺮادو،3 ﻣﺎرﯾﺎ اﺳﻮﻧﺎ،1 ﻋﻠﯽ ﻗﻨﺒﺮي،2 اﺳﮑﻨﺪر زﻧﺪ،1ﻣﺤﻼﺗﯽ
 داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﻓﺮدوﺳﯽ ﻣﺸﻬﺪ، داﻧﺸﮑﺪه ﮐﺸﺎورزي،  ﮔﺮوه زراﻋﺖ-1
 ﻣﻮﺳﺴﻪ ﺗﺤﻘﯿﻘﺎت ﮔﯿﺎه ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ ﮐﺸﻮر،ﺑﺨﺶ ﺗﺤﻘﯿﻘﺎت ﻋﻠﻒﻫﺎي ﻫﺮز-2
 اﺳﭙﺎﻧﯿﺎ، ﻣﺮﮐﺰ ﺗﺤﻘﯿﻘﺎت ﮐﺸﺎورزي ﺑﺎداﺧﻮس-3
 ﭘﺮدﯾﺲ داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﮐﻮردوﺑﺎي اﺳﭙﺎﻧﯿﺎ، آزﻣﺎﯾﺸﮕﺎه ﺷﯿﻤﯽ ﮐﺸﺎورزي-4
ﭼﮑﯿﺪه
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Introduction

had been applied for more than two decades. Pre-

Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase, EC 6.4.1.2) is a

screening testing and dose-response experiments at

key enzyme which catalyzes the initial step in fatty

whole plant level had showed that 14 and seven

acid synthesis, indeed, in most plant cells, the major

populations are resistant to the fenoxaprp-P ethyl and

pathway consuming malonyl-Co A is plastid-localized

diclofop-methyl, respectively (Gherekhloo et al.

fatty acid synthesis (Buchanan et al., 2000). There are

Unpublished Data). As whole plant assay needs more

two isoforms of ACCase in plants: the plastid ACCase

labor, takes a long time and a lot of space, it is

which is essential for biosynthesis of primary fatty

necessary to develop a simple and rapid test to identify

acids and the cytosolic ACCase that is involved in

whether little seed canary grass is resistant to diclofop-

biosynthesis of long chain fatty acids. Almost all

methyl and fenoxaprp-P ethyl and confirm it with the

monocots and dicots plants have the two isoforms of

results of greenhouse dose-response assay which is

ACCase described above. The Poaceae family is an

more accurate method. On the other hand, these assays

exception, with similar homomeric forms being found

don’t give us any information on the mechanism of

in both plastids and cytocol. The homomeric ACCase in

herbicide resistance of Phalaris minor in Iran. In this

the cytosol of almost all plant species and the

study, we conducted two different methods: a rapid

heteromeric ACCase in the chloroplasts of dicotolydons

and simple seed bioassay, and ACCase enzyme assay,

are insensitive to APP, CHD, and phenylpyrazolin

in order (1) to evaluate the resistance of the collected

herbicides. This difference in sensitivity to ACCase

populations to APP herbicides using seed bioassay, (2)

has been considered to produce a family of herbicides

to determine discriminating concentration for each

which

weeds.

herbicide and (3) to establish whether the resistance to

Aryloxyphenoxypropionate (APP), cyclohexanedione

APP herbicides in R populations is associated with an

(CHD), and phenylpyrazolin (DEN) (Hofer et al.,

alteration in the target ACCase enzyme.

selectively

control

grass

2006) are three chemical classes of herbicides that
inhibit ACCase action in Poaceae, thus preventing

Materials and Methods

fatty acid synthesis and reducing production of

Plant materials. Seed samples of small seed canary

phospholipids used in membranes (Delye et al..,

grass populations were collected from wheat fields in

2002). Chlorosis, necrosis and finally death of plant

Fars Province, Iran, during 2005 and 2006. One

tissue occur after applying these herbicides (Ball et al.,

population also was collected from the same region

2007).

that had never been treated with ACCase inhibiting

The increase in the use of graminicides belonging

herbicides.

to the ACCase inhibitors to control of grass weeds in

Concentration-Response Assay in Petri Dishes.

crops, since their introduction in the 1970s and 1980s

Concentration-response experiments were conducted

(Delye, 2005), has led to a parallel increase in the

using 9-cm diameter plastic Petri-dishes. Five pre-

evolution of populations resistant to these herbicides

germinated seeds were placed on two sheets of filter

(Tal et al., 2000). During the past decades, there have

paper (Whatman #1) placed on the bottom of the dish.

been an increasing number of reports of graminicide-

Each Petri dish was considered as one replication and

resistant weeds (De Prado et al., 2000). To date,

the experiment was conducted with three replications

graminicide resistance has been reported for 35 grass

for each herbicide. Five ml aliquot of aqueous solution

weed species (Heap, 2008).

of commercial formulation of diclofop methyl was

In 2005 and 2006, 34 suspected little seed

applied at 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 ppm of

canarygrass populations were sampled from wheat

active ingredient. After applying the herbicide

fields of Fars and Golestan where these graminicides

solutions, the Petri dishes were left open for about 30
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minutes in the hood to evaporate the solvents. This

at 40○C under a stream of air. The dried samples re-

experiment

commercial

dissolved in 0.5 mL of 50% (v/v) ethanol followed by

formulation of fenoxaprop-P ethyl at concentrations of

3 mL liquid scintillation cocktail. Then the acid-stable

0, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 ppm ai. The Petri

radioactivity

was

dishes were then placed on a regulated growth

Scintillation

Counter.

chamber with 12/12 h photoperiod and a temperature

resulting in a 50% inhibition of enzyme activity (I50

of 25 oC. Seven days later, shoot lengths were

values) were estimated for each herbicide using

measured and expressed as percentages of the control.

obtained concentration response curves.

ACCase Extraction. ACCase isoforms were isolated

Statistical Analysis. Using non-linear regression

was

also

done

for

a

determined

using

Herbicide

a

Liquid

concentrations

using the protocol of De Prado et al.. (2000) with

analysis on the R software-drc add-on package

slight modifications. Leaves (6 g fresh weight) of all

(Anonymous, 2006), the three-parameter log-logistic

biotypes were harvested from plants at the 3-4 leaf

model (Equation 1) was fitted to data and EC50 and I50

stage and ground in liquid N2 with a mortar and then

values were estimated for each population and each

added to 24 mL of extraction buffer [0.1 M Hepes-

herbicide (Ritz and Streibig, 2005).

KOH (pH 7.5), 0.5 M glycerol, 2 mM EDTA, and 0.32
mM phenylmethyl sulfonyl fluoride]. The homogenate
was mixed for 10 minutes with a magnetic stirrer and
filtered

sequentially

through

four

layers

(1)

of

cheesecloth. The crude extract was centrifuged
(24000g, 20 min). The obtained supernatant was

where e is the EC50 or I50. The upper limit is d.
The parameter b denotes the relative slope around e.

fractionated with ammonium sulfate. The protein
fraction

including

the

ACCase

enzyme

was

precipitated from the crude extract at 50% saturation
of (NH4)2SO4. The supernatant was discarded and the
pellet was re-suspended in extraction buffer (1 mL),
and the re-suspension was applied to a Sephadex G-25
PD-10 column which previously equilibrated with
S400 buffer. The desalted protein extract was
immediately used for ACCase enzyme activity assays.
ACCase Assays. The enzyme activity was assayed by
measuring

the

ATP-dependent

NaH(14C)O3 into an acid-stable

incorporation

of

14

C product. The

reaction product was previously shown to be [14C]malonyl-CoA. Assays were conducted in 7 mL
scintillation vials containing 0.1 M Tricine-KOH (pH
8.3), 0.5 M glycerol, 0.05 M KCl,2 mM EDTA, 0.5
mM DTT, 1.5 mM ATP, 5 mM MgCl2, 15 mM
NaH(14C)O3 (33 Ci.mol-1)1, 45 μL of enzyme fraction,
and 5 mM acetyl-CoA (lithium salt) in a final volume
of 0.2 mL. The assay temperature was 34○C. The
reaction was stopped after 5 minutes by adding 30 μL
of 4N HCl. The acidified reaction medium was dried

Results and Discussion
The seedling roots were very sensitive to herbicides in
both R and S populations. As the seedlings did not
have roots at almost all concentrations, it was not
considered for this study (data not shown). Tal et al.
(2000) reported that in seed bioassay, the root of R or
S biotypes of Phalaris minor and Lolium rigidum was
more sensitive than the shoot to diclofop methyl and
fenoxaprop-P ethyl, respectively, and the effects of
both herbicides on root elongation were noticeable
even at the lowest concentration. The difference
between the shoot length of resistant and susceptible
populations was visible after 7 days’ incubation.
Results of Petri dish assay showed the shoot length of
seedlings decreased according to a sigmoidal trend and
was fitted to a log-logistic equation (Figure 1). The
decreasing shoot length of the S population happened
at lower concentrations than that of R populations and
this confirmed that the susceptible population is more
sensitive to herbicides than resistant populations.
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Resistance factors and estimated nonlinear regression

was determined for diclofop methyl at 8.04 ppm and

parameters for both applied herbicides are given in

for fenoxaprop-P-ethyl at 1.05 ppm. A discriminating

Table 1.

dose is the minimum herbicide concentration that

Regarding fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, estimated EC50

provides the largest vertical difference between the

was 0.29 ppm for S and for R populations ranged

concentration-response curves for the R and S

between 0.46 and 133.73 ppm for ER2 and SR3,

populations and that result in at least an 80% reduction

respectively (Table 1). The resistance factors (RF) for

in shoot length of the S populations (Beckie et al.,

all populations were >1 and these values were

2000). Once concentration response information has

statistically significant and confirmed the populations

been obtained, it is often possible to use a single (or two

are resistance to applied herbicides. The estimated

or three) discriminating concentration(s) in future

EC50 and RFs showed that the all resistant populations

screening assays, which allows for many more

have a level of resistance to fenoxaprop-P-ethyl

populations to be tested as fewer Petri dishes per

compared with the susceptible one (SS) (Table 1).

population are needed (Moss, 2008). The discriminating

While 2.44 ppm diclofop-methylf inhibited the

concentration of diclofop methyl for L. rigidum was

shoot length of susceptible population by 50%, this

determined at 6.0 mg/l (Tal et al. 2000). They also

amount for R populations was between 3.17 and

found that the useful discriminating concentrations for

356.89 ppm for GR2-1 and SR3 populations,

P. minor and A. myosuroides were 8.0 and 0.06 mg/l in

respectively (Table 1).

response to fenoxaprop-P and clodinafop, respectively.

The discriminating differences in shoot length

In addition to different weeds studied, the difference

between R and S were determined from the respective

between discriminating concentrations (DC) can be

estimated models. The largest difference in shoot

explained through different methods of estimating the

length between R (population C) and S (population D)

DC and also the sensitivity rate of susceptible biotypes
to applied herbicides.
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Figure 1 - Response of shoot length of the two resistant (SR3 and FR8) and the susceptible (SS)
populations to different concentrations of fenoxaprop-P ethyl (a) and diclofop methyl (b).
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Table 1 - Estimated nonlinear regression parameters for the Phalaris minor populations in response
to different herbicide concentrations.

P-value of
Population

(d)

(b)

EC50(e)

Lack of

RF

diclofop methyl

fenoxaprop-P ethyl

Fit
AR

101.40(2.59)

0.39(0.05)

50.91(12.94)

0.09

173.92 hs

SR3

98.22(2.32)

0.60(0.15)

133.73(55.93)

0.06

456.99 *

MR4

99.46(2.43)

0.47(0.06)

51.10(11.45)

0.12

174.56 hs

FR2

98.58(2.98)

0.85(0.06)

0.81(0.10)

0.10

2.76 **

FR3

98.01(2.91)

1.08(0.10)

0.59(0.06)

0.06

2.05 **

FR4

96.84(3.01)

0.66(0.05)

0.97(0.15)

0. 11

3.32 **

FR5

94.95(3.22)

1.05(0.12)

0.79(0.10)

0.07

2.69 **

FR6

95.24(3.59)

1.09(0.11)

0.52(0.08)

0.07

1.77 *

FR8

96.88(3.08)

0.79(0.06)

0.73(0.10)

0.06

2.49 **

MR1

99.79(2.85)

0.79(0.06)

0.85(0.10)

0.09

2.89 **

MR2

98.53(2.73)

0.94(0.07)

1.10(0.11)

0.07

3.77 **

ER1

96.28(3.13)

0.78(0.06)

0.49(0.07)

0.08

1.69 *

ER2

99.17(2.97)

0.99(0.08)

0.46(0.05)

0.08

1.56 *

GR2-1

98.92(2.89)

0.87(0.06)

0.48(0.06)

0.07

1.63 *

SS

97.36(2.89)

1.08(0.08)

0.29(0.04)

0.09

-

AR

98.50(1.95)

0.49(0.06)

168.62(34.38)

0.06

69.04 hs

SR3

99.26(1.89)

0.47(0.08)

356.89(117.69)

0.11

146.13 hs

MR4

98.28(2.39)

0.51(0.09)

187.17(51.12)

0.57

76.63 hs

FR2

99.49(2.25)

0.91(0.05)

3.31(0.27)

0.06

1.37 *

FR4

102.26(3.01)

0.71(0.05)

4.59(0.59)

0.07

1.88 *

FR8

100.36(2.22)

0.69(0.04)

6.31(0.63)

0.06

2.58 hs

GR2-1

98.63(2.37)

1.09(0.06)

3.17(0.25)

0.08

1.30 *

SS

98.54(1.87)

1.16(0.05)

2.44(0.14)

0.16

-

(): Standard error in parenthesis, *: significant at 0.05, **: significant at 0.01, hs: high significant
RF: Resistant Factor, b: Hill slope, d: Upper limit, c: Lower limit
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Although direct comparisons among the Petri dish

carboxylase inhibiting herbicides. Petri dish bioassay

and greenhouse assays are not possible because of

is a simple and rapid and inexpensive method that

different conditions, results of the Petri dish assay

takes up less space than the whole-plant assay in a

were in agreement with whole plant assay (data not

greenhouse and is very useful for screening a large

shown) and showed similar trends. This means that the

number of suspected resistant populations.

results of the Petri dish assay are reliable and can be
trusted. Seed bioassay has already been applied to

ACCase Sensitivity Assay

screen resistance within populations. Heap and Knight

Results showed the ACCase enzymes of the AR, SR3

(1986) and Gill (1990) used rapid bioassay for

and MR4 populations were 37-, 72-, 14-fold less

screening diclofop methyl resistance in L. rigidum

sensitive to inhibition by fenoxaprop-P ethyl than

populations. Murray et al. (1996) have developed this

ACCase of the S population, with I50 values of 2268.8,

assay to identify resistant biotypes of A. fatua to

4449.7, 869.7 and 61.4 µM, respectively (Table 2). A

ACCase inhibiting herbicides. Letouze and Gasquez

similar insensitivity of ACCase from the three

(1999) reported a reliable rapid test for screening APP

populations was observed to diclofop methyl. I50

resistant biotypes of Alopecucurs myosuroides and

values for diclofop methyl were 3999.3, 10379,

Lolium spp. Tal et al. (2000) described a seed bioassay

4448.15 and 127.75 µM2 for the AR, MR4, SR3 and S

to detect grass weeds resistant to acetyl coenzyme A

populations, respectively.

Table2 - Estimated I50 (µM) and calculated RF for ACCase enzyme of the little seed canary grass
populations in response to fenoxaprp-Pethy and diclofop-methyl.

Herbicide
Population

fenoxaprop-P ethyl

diclofop ethyl

I50

RF

I50

RF

AR

2268.8 (149.61)

37.19 *

3999.3 (59.98)

31.30 *

SR3

4449.7 (138.5)

72.47 *

10379.1 (461.94)

81.25 *

MR4

869.7 (127.52)

14.60 *

4448.15 (141.48)

34.82 *

141.37(20.38)

1.11 ns

-

-

138.94(19.46)

1.09 ns

ns

FR2

73.85(9.94)

1.20

FR3

64.29(11.79)

1.05 ns

FR4

69.58(10.64)

1.13

ns

FR5

71.36(14.71)

1.16 ns

-

-

66.82(15.20)

1.09

ns

-

-

ns

167.62(23.09)

1.31 ns

FR6
FR8

82.29(31.27)

1.34

MR1

77.62(13.29)

1.26 ns

-

-

MR2

80.12(21.11)

1.30

ns

-

-

ER1

68.90(17.32)

1.12 ns

-

-

72.13(14.03)

1.17

ns

-

-

ns

129.16(28.51)

1.01 ns

127.75 (31.29)

-

ER2
GR2-1

60.78(12.65)

0.99

SS

61.4 (15.78)

-

RF: Resistant Factor, *: significant at 0.05, (): Standard error in parenthesis
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Although the whole-plant assay (Gherekhloo et

Avena fatua L. (Christoffers and Messersmith, 1999)

al., unpublished data) and seedling bioassay showed

and Setaria viridis (Zhang and Devine, 2000; De

clearly that the other populations (FR2, FR3, FR4,

Prado et al.., 2004), L. rigidum (Zagnitko et al., 2001),

FR5, FR6, FR8, MR1, MR2, ER1, ER2 and GR2-1)

and Alopecurus myosuroides (Brown et al., 2002), has

are resistant to fenoxaprop-P ethyl and FR2, FR4, FR8

been shown to be associated with a mutation in the

and GR2-1 are also resistant to diclofop methyl, the

ACCase gene, resulting in an isoleucine to leucine

ACCase assay could not confirm it, resulting in RF ~ 1

substitution in the ACCase. Future studies concerning

(Table 2). It seems that the resistant populations have

graminicide resistance need to focus on cloning the

developed different patterns of resistance to the APP

ACCase gene and identifying the sequence encoding

herbicides.

the graminicide-binding region in R and S biotypes.

At present, many weeds have evolved resistance to

However, the high level of EC50 of the most three

APP herbicides such as fluazifop-P, fenoxaprop-P,

resistant populations (AR, MR4 and SR3) suggests

diclofop, and quizalofop (Cocker et al.. 1999; Devine

that the resistance in these populations is may not just

1997; Leach et al.. 1995; De Prado et al.. 1999;

be because of a single mechanism and multiple

Volenberg and Stoltenberg 2002, Yang et al. 2007). In

mechanisms are probably involved. We are going to

many studies it has been concluded that resistance to

elucidate

ACCase is due to one (or more) mutation(s) in the

biochemical and molecular approaches in further

ACCase gene resulting in an altered target site in

studies.

the

other

resistance

mechanisms

by

resistant biotypes that is less sensitive to APP
herbicides. Molecular study on the DNA of these
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